
Wednesday, May 26, 2021

ÎLE-AUX-TOURTES BRIDGE

As you know, the Ministère des Transports had to proceed on May 20 with the complete closure of
the Île-aux-Tourtes bridge between Vaudreuil-Dorion and Senneville following damage observed
to reinforcing rods.

The Ministère announced yesterday a gradual reopening plan which should start next week and
will unfold until June 21, if all goes as planned. To learn more about the reopening plan, see
the Ministère des Transports' website.

While waiting for the complete reopening of the bridge, some measures are in place:
 
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

The SPVM will be on site at all times on the City's territory to ensure safety and to monitor
the traffic situation.

Notice to truckers:

Semi-trailer trucks are prohibited on Boulevard des Anciens-
Combattants southbound, in transit from H-40 West to H-20 West. (With the exception of
trucks for local delivery).
Semi-trailer trucks are permitted in the right lane only on Boulevard des Anciens-
Combattants northbound, to access the ramp to H-40 East.

See the detour routes suggested on the map below. (click on the image to view the full screen
version.)

http://www.ville.sainte-anne-de-bellevue.qc.ca/en
https://www.transports.gouv.qc.ca/fr/salle-de-presse/nouvelles/Pages/ouverture-pont-ile-aux-tourtes.aspx


 SEND TO A FRIEND   WEBSITE    

OTHER MEASURES

Free transport on the Vaudreuil-Hudson line (exo1).
As of May 25, a distribution of 2-pass tickets at Vaudreuil station and at the boarding point
of the Highway 40 line, in Pointe-Claire, will allow users to connect with the STM buses
and metro to complete their trips to the desired destination by public transport, then using
the train to return.
Suspension of tolls on highway 30.

 

Waste collections
The closure of the Île-aux-Tourtes bridge is causing
significant delays with our suppliers mandated to
collect residual materials (household waste,
recycling and organic waste).

Until the situation is restored, if your bin has not
been emptied during the usual collection day, we
invite you to leave it at the curb so that it can be
picked up later during the week.

Article 11 of by-law no 782 about the storage of
bins after a collection will not be applied during this
period. However, please put your bins away when
they are emptied.

We thank you for your understanding and
cooperation.

 

https://ville.sainte-anne-de-bellevue.qc.ca/medias/files/Travaux%20publics/CARTE_Camions_PIT_AN_V5.pdf
http://www.ville.sainte-anne-de-bellevue.qc.ca/en
https://app.cyberimpact.com/send-to-a-friend?l=en_ca&ct=gvtLkULx20YTEg-Grm55q6R3rbF-a_fePNgC1mvtUt9yuivFPEm_6bTAmg71cDuQ5FJQh0RSrLwY1h6v9cQpbA~~
https://app.cyberimpact.com/send-to-a-friend?l=en_ca&ct=gvtLkULx20YTEg-Grm55q6R3rbF-a_fePNgC1mvtUt9yuivFPEm_6bTAmg71cDuQ5FJQh0RSrLwY1h6v9cQpbA~~
http://www.sadb.qc.ca/
http://www.sadb.qc.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/VilledeSADB/
https://twitter.com/VilledeSADB
https://ville.sainte-anne-de-bellevue.qc.ca/medias/files/R%C3%A9glements/G%C3%A9n%C3%A9raux/782%20-%20Mati%C3%A8resR%C3%A9siduelles.pdf

